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Had His Way..A Boston journal

says: "Among tbe passengers on the
St. Louis Express yesterday, was a womanvery much overdressed, accompaniedby a bright-looking and a selfwilled,tyranical boy of about 3 years.
"The boy aroused the indignation of

the passengers by his continued shrieks
and kicks and screams, bis viciousness
toward the patient nurse. He tore
her bonnet, scratched her bands, and
finally spat in her face, without a word
of remoustrance from his mother.
"Whenever the nurse manifested

any firmness, the mother chided her
sharply.

"Finally, the mother composed herselffor a nap; and about the time
the boy had slapped the nurse for the
fiOth time, a wasp came sailing in, and
flew on the window of the nurse's seat.
The boy at once tried to catch it.
"The nurse caught his hand and

said coaxingly:
" 'Harry mustn't touch ! Bug will

bite Harry!'
"Harry screamed savagely, and beganto kick and pound the nurse.

"The mother, without opening her
eyes, or lifting her heafl, cried out
sharply:

« 'Why will you tease that child so,
Mary ? Let him have what he wants,
at once.'

" 'But, ma'am, it's a.'
" 'Let him have it, I say.'
"Thus encouraged, Harry clutched

at the wasp and caught it. The scream

that followed brought tears of joy to
the passengers' eyes.
"The mother awoke again.
" 'Mary!' she cried, 'let him have it!'
"Mary turned in her seat, and said,

confusedly : 'He's got it, ma'am !' "

Courting a Schoolmarm.."Ye9,"
said the young man as he threw himselfat the feet of a pretty school teacher,""I love you and would go to the
world's end for you."
"You could not go to the end of the

world for me, James. The world or

the earth, as it is called is round like
a ball slightly flattened at the poles,
One of the first lessons in the elementarygeography is devoted to the shape
of the globe. You must have studied
it when a boy."
"Of course I did, but."
"And it is no longer a theory. Circumnavigatorshave established the

fact."
"I know, but what I meant was that

I would do anything to please you,
Ah ! Minerva, if you knew the aching
void."
"There is no such thing as a void.

James. Nature abhors a vacuum ; but
admitting there could be such a thing,
how could the void you speak of be a

void if there was an ache in it ?"
"I meant to say that my life will be

lonely without you, that you, are my
1 m. .* ^room t
aaiiy muugui/ auu ui^uuj
would go anywhere to be with you. If

you were in Australia, or at the north
pole I would fly to you, I."
"Fly! It will be another century

before men can fly. Even when the
laws of gravitation are successfully
overcome there will still remain, says
a late scientific authority, the difficul-
ty of maintaining a balance."

"Well at all events," exclaimed the
youth, "I've got a fair balance in the
bank and I want you to be my wife.
There!"

"Well, James, since you put .it in
that light, I- Let the curtain fall..
Free Press.

I®-A young man whom everybody |,
would know it" tns name was pnnteu,
is now receiving with the greatest good
nature the jokes of his friends. Not
long ago he got married.but there is
nothing funny in that. But the first
time he went to church where his father'sfamily worshipped, the young
couple arrived rather late, for they
had some distance to travel and were

unlucky about the cars. The services
seemed to have already begun, but the
bride knew the way to the family pew,
and, nothing daunted, took her way
up the aisle. The young husband followed,when what was his dismay to

see the pastor solemnly open the Bibie
and declare rather loudly to the con-

gregation, "Behold the Bridegroom
cometh." And his friends have called
him the Bridegroom ever since..Bal-
timore American.

.

It Is Always That Way.."John,
you have been drinking." The words
fell cruelly upon the blushing man's
senses. They were true. He could
not deny them. And yet he wondered.
On top of that little driuk he bad care-

fully placed one glass of ice-water, two
olives, three crackere, a liberal portion
of cheese, two cloves, six grains of
coffee, three spices, one soda mint, and
in addition thereto he had smoked a

cigar. He could only turn his head
J <lT»7U..4- Jr,

sauiy away, auu say, num 10 >u«

good of thing? 1

t

#6?*She had yawned, looked at the
clock, pretended she was sleepy, and J
in other ways had given him to understandthat it was time to go. He felt
nettled on observing these signs of her 1

desire to get rid of him, and determin-
ed to have revenge. "Won't you sing <

something for me?" he asked. "Sing
at this time of night? Why didn't
you ask me before ? Why do you want
me to sing now ?" "Well.er, the fact
is, I want to be reconciled to leaving
you."
86?" "You don't call upon Miss
Smarte so much as you did." "No.
Fact is, I have reasous for suspecting
that my company is not so agreeable
as it might be. The last time I was

there, I suppose I did stay rather long,
and when I got up to go, Miss Smarte
said, 'Must you go now? I was in
hopes you would stop for breakfast.'
Somehow I got an idea that perhaps
it would be just as well for me not to
waste any more time at that house.".
Life.

41'apitU (gatherings.
B8T He who borrows money borrows

trouble, too.
J0T "Jack Frost's pudding" is what
Edith Thomas calls ice cream.

86T" There are 470 officers of the
army and navy stationed in Washington.
8®" The man who believes in nothingis as big a fool as he who believes

in everything.tf&TIt is said by anatomists to be a

fact that people hear better with their
mouths open.
86T The 11 cables now in operation

across the Atlantic have cost upward
of $70,000,000.
8£T Set a small box of lime in the

pantry and it will help keep it dry
and the air pure.
8®* That which is of God, gathers to

God, and that which is of the world is
owned by the world.
8ST" Let your wit be your 'friend,

your mind your companion, ana your
tongue your servant.
t8F As to that diary.write nothing

in it that you would be unwilling to

have all the world read.
They have lined two young women$2 for holding a man up on the

street in New York and kissing bim.
t&T It is better to lock the stable

door after the horse is stolen than not
to lock it at all. It may save the cow.

We^ One joint of beef out of every
three consumed in London and immediatedistricts is American refrigerator
beef.
IS* A New York electrician has succeededin sending messages over a telegraphwire at the rate of 1,714 words

a minute.
IThe enormous crop ofsugar beets

in Nebraska has led some farmers to

go into the business of making whisky
out of them.
t8T New York's State capitol has

cost over $20,000,000, but how much
:* .Lrtf »ka loiriolohira nPAnnQPU
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to find out if it caD.

I®" The largest room in the world is
said to be the hall of the imperial palacein St. Petersburg. It is 160 feet
long by 150 feet wide.
AST" The State board of health of
Pennsylvania has passed a resolution
requiring graves to be at least six feet
deep in populous and four in rural districts.
VST The United States now controls

the world's iron trade, producing
about 11,000,000 tons annually. England,the former mistress of the trade,
produces less than 7,000,000 tons.
8®" "We have no use for bear

stories," said the editor. "Our readorademand anmethinorSDicv." "Well."
said the man with the manuscript,
"this story is about a cinnamon bear."
8fiT A number of citizens lost their

votes in New York at the last election
because their religious prejudices preventedthem from making crosses beforethe names of candidates, as requiredby law.
8®" In Nebraska farms average 190

acres, in Massachusetts 86. But in
proverbially thrifty Holland the averageis 30 acres. Seventeen-twentieths
of all the farms in Holland are less than
50 acres in extent.
ISST One of the buildings at the TennesseeCentennial exposition will be

erected entirely with money provided
by children of the State. Everything
in it and around it will be arranged
for the pleasure and profit of children.
In the tower will swing a fine set of
silver chimes.
8®" "Mamma," said a wicked youngster,"am I canoe?" "No, child ; why
do you ask?" "Oh, because you say
you like to see people paddle their
own canoe, and I didn't know but what
maybe I was yours." The boy went
out of the door with reference to more

speed than grace.
tt&F Among the botanical curiosities
which have been found in the Isthmus
of Tehauntepec, lately much explored
by nat uralists, is a botanical clock. In
the morning it is white, at noon it is red
and at night blue, and the alterations
of color are so regular that the time of
» .-u # au.. ^4.

day can oe ioiu irurn wie nut ui mc

flower.
W3F A balloon fitted with automatic
instruments was sent up recently in
Paris, and came down safely. The
instruments showed that it had risen
to the height of 17,000 metres.56,000
feet.or over ten miles and a half. At
that height the temperature outside
the balloon was 102 degrees below
zero, while inside it was 10 degrees
above.
fl®* There is no building material so

durable as well made bricks. In the
British Museum are bricks taken from
the buildings in Nineveh and Babylon,
which show no signs of decay or disintegration,although the ancients did not
burn or bake them, but dried them in
the sun. The baths of Caracalla and
of Titus, in Rome, and the Thermte of
Diocletian, have endured the ravages
of time far better than the stone of the
Coliseum.
86£*The supreme court of Massachusettssays that a dress maker ought to
know the difference between the right
and wrong sides of a piece of cloth,
and that if the garment is not made
with the right side out, when no instructionsto the contrary are given,
the owner has a right to recover damages.The plaintiff in the case under
consideration, whose dress had been
made with the cloth wrong side out,
obtained a verdict of $20.

A Methodist paper says that
three brothers who were preachers
made a visit to their mother. One of
them said, "I)o you not think, mother,
that you ruled with too rigid a rod in
our boyhood ? It would have been
better I think had you used gentler
methods." The old lady rose to her
full height and replied, "Well, William,
when you have raised up three as good
preachers as I have, then you can

talk."

^or the jftomc Circle.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON V, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNATIONALSERIES, FEB. 2.

Text of the Lesnou, Loke v, 17-26.MemoryVersed, 22 to 24.Golden Text, Lake ,

24.Commentary by the Key. D. M.

Stearns.

J7. "And It came to pass on a certain
day as Ho was teaching that there were
Pharisees and dottors of the law sitting
by, which wore come out of every town of
Galiloe and Judea and Jerusalem, and the
power of the Lord was present to heal
them." The title of this lesson is "The
Power of Jesus," and It is seen in this
chapter in the draft of fishes, the healing
of tho leper and of the paralytic, but speciallyIn tho forgivenoss of sins. As He was

teaching on this particular occasion the
bouse was full of leading and influential
religious people, but He, the humble carpenterof Nazaroth in their estimation,
thought not of their opinion and so, as al-
ways, pleasing the Father, He preached
the word unto them (Mark ii, 2). Althoughthe power of the Lord was present
to heal, thev had como not to be healed,
nor to be blessed, and they got neither.

18. "And, behold, men brought in a bed
a man which was taken with a palsy, and
they sought means to bring him in and to
lay him before Him." The Pharisees and
doctors needed no help, in their own estimation,but here is a poor, afflicted, helplessman sadly needing help and very consciousof it. There is a saying that "God
holps those who help themselves," but tho
whole 6tory and teaching of Scripture are to
the eifect that "God helps those who can-
not Help cneinseives .mo utterjy neipiess
and hopeless, humanly speaking, as the
lepers, the blind, the dumb, the deaf and
the paralyzed, and such as could givo Him
no recompense but themselves in gratitude
for His loving kindness.

19. "They went upon the house top and
let hlra down through the tiling, with his
couch, into the midst bofore Jesus." Their
sympathy was practical, they were very
persevering, they manifested their faith
by their works. It may be that each of
the four hod himself been healed of 6ome

infirmity and therefore they oould truly
sympathize with their friend, and having
each for himself seen and known the powerof Jesus they knew that could they only
get him to Jesus the thing would be done.

20. "And when He saw their faith, He
6aid unto him, Man, thy sins are forgiven
thee." We read in Math, viii, 8-13, of the
faith that said, "Speak the word only and
my servant shall be healed," and without
even seeing the 6lck one Jesus healed him.
The faith of these men seoms hardly so (

great as that of the centurion, but it was
real faith in Jesus, though different in degroe,and it plensed tho Lord. "Without
faith it is impossible to please Him" (Heb.

J xi, 6). Tho man was brought to be healed
01 bis paisy, dud aesus, uko u skiuiui physician,sees the true source of his troubles
and begins the cure at the fountain head.
Not all sickness is the direct result of individualsin, but sometimes it is so, as in
John v, 14.

21. "Who can forgive sins but God
alone?" Thus reasoned the scribes aud
Pharisees as they heard the words of Jesus
to the sick man. We may imagine their
consternation and possibly scowls and angeras they saw the roof broken up over

their heads. Contrast the perfect calm of
Jesus, unmoved by having His discourse
interrupted, or by the disturbance overhead,or by tho hatred in their hearts, the
very essence of peace and quietnoss, He

whosaid to winds and waves, "Peace, be ,

still!" was Himself always peaceful and j
still, for Ho lived in the presence of God, .

the God of peace.
22. "But when Jesus perceived their ,

thoughts He, answering, said unto them, t
What reason ye in your hearts?" It is writ- r

ten of Him, "I know the things that come

into your mind every onoof them" (Ezek.
si, 6). Ho understandoth oven tho imag- »

ination of tho thoughts of the heart (I t

Chron. xxviii, 9). He understands our (

thought tJar off (Ps. exxxix, 2). It is a '

great comfort ton sincere heart that trusts
in Him that Ho can read tho heart and .

that Ho thoroughly understands us. It is, z
«« thn onnt.nirv. nnffnish to the unsaved
when they allow themselves to think of it 1
that their every thought is known to the
searcher of hearts. See .Ter. xvii, 10. t

23. "Whether is casior to say, Thy sins j

be forgiven thee, or to say, Rise up and e

walk?" An ordinary physician may effect i

a cure for the body, but only God can heal
the soul. Ouo has said that the work of j

creation was completed in 6ix days, but 1
the work of redemption kept the Son of 3
God on earth for over 83 years. Concern- '

ing the first, Ho spake and it was done, j
but to accomplish the second God became
man and suffered indescribable agony of
body and soul for our sins. To forgive sins t

is surely the greatest work, for it cost God '

the most.
24. "The Son of Man hath power on

earth to forgive sins." Therefore the Son
of Man is none other than the Son of God,
oven God Himself. Instead of saying, as s

their unbelief said, "Who can forgive sins
but God alone?" faith would have 6aid, *

"He forgiveth sins, therefore He must be j
our God," according to Isa. xliii, 26. What
a joy that He still forgives sins! I have 1
been glad for 22 years that Ho has forgiven
my sins, and I first saw it in I John ii, 12. fl

I have had no dream or vision about it,
but I believe God. I rest in tho finished '

work of the Lord Jesus Christ and just
take Him at His word. I believe also that
as truly as Ho redeems the soul He will in j
due time redeem the body.

25. "And immediately ho rose up before t
them and took up that whoreou ho lay and .

doparted to his own house, glorifying
God." We read at least 6evon times in this i

gospel of "glorifying God." Theshepherds -1

glorified God when they had seen the babe ,

in the manger, the people glorified God
when they had seen tho widow's son raised i
to lifo, the woman who was bowed down ,
18 years glorified God when she was made
straight, one of tho ten lepers glorified
God, the blind man glorified God and the
Roman centurion glorified God (ii, 20;
V, 25, 26; viii, 16; xlii, 18; xvii, 15; xviii,
48; xxiii, 47). We glorify God when we (
believe in Jesus Christ, when we make it
manifest to others that wo have confidence
in Him, and do actually trust Him, when
wo, uy patience ana meeaness, oy iove anu

joy and long suffering und kindness, make
itvery plain to others that Christ Hlmso'f *

is living in us and that wo bolong to Him. t
26. "And they woro all amazed, and j

they glorified God and were filled with
fear, saying, Wo have seen strange things c

today." They had seen an impossibility, «

humanly speaking. They had seen the i

supernatural. They saw a sin sick soul |
made clean and whole, a sick body made '

well, and they saw a preacher undisturbed (
by an Interrupted discourse, or by the an- s

ger of the influential people In his au- |
dicncc. All these things were superna- j
tural and glorified God, and they glorifleu
God when they acknowledged His hand in
the heuling of the palsied man.

"THE LEGEND OF THE TWO SACKS."
An ancient legend describes an old

man traveling from place to place with
a sack hanging behind his back and
another in front of him. In the one

behind him he tossed aH the kind
deeds of his lriends, which were soon

quite hidden from view and forgotten.
In the one hanging around his neck,
under his chin, he threw all the sins
which his acquaintances committed;
and these he wus in the habit of turningover and looking at as he walked
along day by day, which necessarily
hindered his course.
One day, to his surprise, he met a

man also wearing two sacks.
"What have you here?" he asked.
"Why, my good deeds," replied numbertwo. "I keep them all before me,

and take them out and air them often."
"What is in the other big sack ? It

seems weighty."
"Merely my little mistakes. I alwayskeep them in the sack hanging

over my back."
Presently the two travelers were

joined by a third, who, strauge to say,
also carried two sacks, one under his
chin and one on bis back.
"Let us see the contents of your

sacks," said the first two travelers.
"With all my heart," quoth the

stranger, "for I have a goodly assortment,and I like to show them. This
sack," said he, pointing to the one

hanging in front of him, "is full of
the good deeds of others."
"Your sack looks heavy ; it must be

very full," observed the old man.

"There you are mistaken," replied
the stranger; "they are big, but not
heavy. The weight is only such as

sails are to a ship. Far from being a

burden, it helDS me onward."
"Well, your sack behind can be of

little use to you," said number two,
'for it appears to he empty. And I see

it has a great hole in the bottom of it."
"I did that on purpose," said the

stranger, "for all the evil I hear of
people I put in there, and it falls
through and is lost. So, you see, I
have no weight to drag me backwards."

BST "What is the use of all this nonsenseof having seconds and all that,
when two men want to fight a duel?
Why don't they get together and tight
it out ?" "Oh the seconds are useful to

notify the police."
8®" Not what we have, but what we

enjoy constitutes our abundance.
i
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LADIES
WHO take a delight in reading good

reading by good writers in a good
nontbly should send me 81 for a monthly
bat conies under that head, namely:
Hie Ladies' Home Journal.
The best evidence of The Ladies' Home

Fournal being an especial favorite with
he Ladies is the fact that it has a PAID
lirculation of

<00,000.
it is not only a favorite with the ladies;

nit the gentlemen also take pleasure in
eading The Ladies' Home Journal.
L for 12,
You get The Journal for 81 a year.12lumbers.and you cannot use a laollar in

i manner to please your wife, daughter or
i sister better.
[f You Want

i
\ paper, (daily, weekly, monthly or <

nearly) or a magazine, I can order it for
rou at the publishers' prices. It don't i
uake any difference to me where the ?
leriodical you want is printed, I can get it <

or yon on short notice. <

REG. M. GRIST, Yorkville, S. C. I

WHEN U KNEAD
yOUR bread, you should have one of

ny Dough Trays for the purpose. I have

ill the implements that are required in

he manufacture of bread, such as Sifters,
Dough Trays, Dough Rollers, etc., which

am selling undei; this motto: "Sure sale

ind little profit."

WHEN U R IN NEED
)f Tin Cups, Pans, Buckets, Coffee Pots,
Dippers, Stovepipes, Guttering or anyliing

else in this line, I would be deighted
to have you call and see me.

Reckon I Can I
dake anything in my line that you want j
f I don't happen to have it in stock. Try
ne and be ye convinced. j

P. A. ABERNATHY. <

The Tinman, Parish Hotel building.
REUUESTEI) TO REGISTER. <

Dttiee of the School Commissioner of j
York County,,

Yorkvillk, S. Cm Jhiiuary 7, 18f)fi. '

[HAVE oi»enctl in my oflice a book for
the registration of teachers, and all

eachcrs who are teaching or expect to I
each in the public schools of York conn- (

y, are requested to register by person or
otter during the month of January. <

Teachers holding certificates from other
'utilities will give grade, number and
late of certificates. School trustees will
lot be held responsible for salaries of
eachers who are not duly registered as
terc provided. '

Teachers arc requested to notify school
'ommissioner when employed, by what
ichuol, date ofopening and date of closing,
t is desirable to give all the teachers emiloymentif possible.

JOHN A. Sill'ItLEY,
School Commissioner.

Januarys 3w4t
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EITHER WEEKLY ORSEMMI
ALL THE NEWS WH1

Numerous Valuable and Usef

ARTICLES WORTH $250001
Buggy, Organ, Bicycles, Co

Machines, Watches, Tal

COMMENCE RIGHT NO
THE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER publishesweekly, more news than any
other paper in the Fifth Congressional
district, and is distinguished from othe>
papers in the following important particulars:First. It is edited at home foi
home readers. Second. Its news is closes)
up to date. Third. It is one of the mosl
reliable. Fourth. It gives its subscribers
the greatest values for the least money,
Fifth. It is issued both weekly and
semi-weekly. Sixth. It is the best
printed.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY EDITIONS

are issued on Wednesdays and Fridays,
Each edition contains all the more importantcounty, State and general happenings
close up to date, and differs most material'. »«'aaL 1 *t A/lUiAnu af rloil*? no.
ly liuiu tuc nccM,y guiuwuo v* v*wnj pn

pers in that it eliminates that which is ol
no interest in this section, and condenses
into short and convenient space the gist
of important happenings in such a manner
as to give the reader the greatest amount
of information with the least amount ol
reading. The size of each edition is governedby the amount of important matter
to be published ; but it is never less than
twentv-four columns, and always contains
more live news than any other paper publishedin this section.
THE WEEKLY EDITION is intended

especially for those subscribers who find
it inconvenient to get to the postoffice at
frequent intervals, and who prefer their
weekly reading in one paper. It is of the
same size and shape as formerly, contains
all the news of the semi-weekly, and such
happenings of importace as may develop
after the semi-weekly has been published.
It will give the readers a complete and
comprehensive review of the happenings
of the week, and keep them as well informedas the semi-weekly, except at less frequentintervals.
The main features that have so long

distinguished THE ENQUIRER as the
leading country weekly of the South, will
be preserved without change, except in
the direction of improvement. Here we
refer to the continued publication of
COPYRIGHTED SERIALS by the foremostwriters of the day, carefully selected
Miscellaneous matter that is both entertainingand instructive, Humorous
matter, "Wayside gatherings," and Farm
and Fireside articles, all in addition
to a complete local, State and general
news service, together with explanatory
editorials on such subjects as may be
considered as requiring explanation.

TO CLUBMAKERS.
we have no regularly authorized agents

to solicit subscriptions to THE ENQUIRER.We prefer to leave this work to any
und all citizens'of the various sections
who wish to undertake it. Each and
averybody is respectfully solicited to
make up a club, small or large, send us
names of subscribers, together with postafTieeaddress, and §1.75 for each annual
subscription, and we will take pleasure in
giving liberal compensation in proportion
to services rendered, according to the
terms published below.
Terms of Subscription.Postage Free.
Single Copy, one year, 3 2 00
Two Copies, one year, 3 50
One Copy, two years, 3 50
One Copy, six months, 1 00
One Copy, three months, 50
Ten Copies, one year 17 50
And one copy, one year, to the person
making a cluo of TEN at 31.75 for each
subscriber.
Payment required to be made in advance.
PRE3IIUMS FOR THE

LARGEST CLUBS.
For the THREE LARGEST CLUBS of

subscribers, yearly respectively, at $1.15
for each subscriber, to tneSEMI-WEEKLYor WEEKLY, or part SEMIWEEKLYand part WEEKLY, we offer

1st. The BEST $75.00 OPEN BUGGY,
manufactured by the Carolina Buggy Co.,
Yorkville, S. C. The Buggy offered as a

premium will be equal in QUALITY and
FINISH to any made by that company.
711 * L« ni»U/\M t>nl fr>r\n i
1 IJt? WUggy IllilV UC ClUiCi aivui

stock or finished as to color, springs, etc.,
it the option and according to the prefersnceof the person entitled to it. The
reputation of the Carolina Buggy Co., for
making good buggies, renders it unnecessaryto say anything further than that it
ivill be a first-class article in every respect.
Dr, if preferred by the person entitled to
:be buggy, will give in place of it a firstilassMONARCH BICYCLE, suitable for
;ither lady or gentleman, as may be desired,valued at $85.
2d. A WILCOX ik WHITE ORGAN,

tnown as "La Belle," valued at $75. The
)rgan is to be furnished us by Mr. G. T.
ichorb, the agent of the company in
Tork county. The value put on the Organ
s his regular retail price for one ot that
jtyle. The Organ has live octaves, the
ase is black walnut with bevel plate mirror,contains two complete sets of reeds
ind octave couplers, and nine stops. The
:one and workmanship is equal to that of
he higher priced instruments. Included
with the Organ is a handsome stool. If,
lowever, the person entitled to this preniunishould not desire it, we will give in
dace of it, an ACME BICYCLE, valued
it $85. One suitable for either a lady or

jentleman will be furnished as may be
preferred.
The Bicycles mentioned above are first-
lass machines in every respect aim are

frequently sold at higher prices than the
mine we have put 011 them.
3d. One 12-DISK latest improved CORfUXDISK HARROW, valued at *30.

The standard character and worth of this
igricultural implement are too wellcnownto require any detailed description.

The person returning and paying
or the largest number of subscribers at
'1.75 cents each, will be entitled to first
:hoice of one of the above mentioned
iremiums; the person returning and payngfor the second largest number will be
mtitlcd to the second choice; and the
lerson returning and paying for the third
argest club will be entitled to the Corbin
Disk Harrow.

PREMIUMS FOR OTHER CLUBS.
ran sixty on mohe names.

To every person who obtains and pays
or SIXTY OR MORE NAMES at §1.75
inch; but who fails to secure any other

GrARRY IRON RO
MANUFAC

IRON" ROOIIXC;.
KIMI'KI) AM) COKKCtiATEl)

Iron Tile or Shingle.
FIKE PROOF DOORS,
SHATTERS, ETC. =

rHE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
Orders received by L. M. GR]

jLE enquirer
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tfEEKLY AT THE SAME PRICE.
[LE IT IS STILL NEWS.
ill Premiums for Club Makers.

im~CLUBS OF SUBSCRIBERS.
rbin Disk Harrow, Sewing
>le Knives and Forks, etc.

W AND GO TO WORK!
premium, we will give as compensation!
one "ENQUIRER" SEWING MA-

[CHINE, or one 11-JEWEL WALTHAM
WATCH in a Fahy's dustproof open
faced silver case, or a HOUSEKEEPER'S
SET OF SILVER SPOONS, FORKS

; AND KNIVES, etc. The Sewing Ma;chine is similar in every respect to the
i well-known and popular "Peerless." It

is of the bigharm style, has four drawers,
finished in oak or walnut as may be pre;ferred, is finely ornamented, is fitted with
improved automatic bobbin-winder, has
selfsetting needle and self-threading cylin- '

der shuttle, and all the tools and attach
ments required with a first-class sewingmachine. The Watch, which is here raen
tioned, is all that is requisite for one who
wants a reliable and durable time-keeper,

f The housekeeper's outfit consists of SIX
DESERT SPOONS, THREE TABLE
SPOONS, SIX MEDIUM FORKS, ONE
SUGAR SHELL, SIX MEDIUM SIZE
KNIVES and ONE TWIST BUTTER
KNIFE. These articles are manufactured
by the Rodger Bros., Qf Meriden, Conn.
Every article in the set is of A1 quality, '

and plated with pure silver. Either
premium would be good value at 822.50.
FOR FORTY A XI) LESS THAN SIXTY.
To every person who obtains and pays

for FORTY NAMES and less than sixty,and who fails to secure any other premi'um, we will give one SEVEN JEWEL
WALTHAM WATCH, in a Fahy's openface case, or a set of ROGERS BROTH1ERS' CUTLERY, consisting of SIX
MEDIUM SIZED TABLE KNIVES
and SIX FOUR TINE FORKS. The
blades of these knives are made of the
finest quality .of crucible steel, finely
tempered, and the handles of nickle silver,quadrupled plated with pure silver.
The pattern selected is known as the
"Siren." The watch is a reliable timekeeper,and either of the premiums offeredis worth §15.00.
FOR THIRTYAND LESS THANFORTY.
To every person who returns and pays *

for a CLUB OF THIRTY and less than
forty names, and who fails to secure anyother premium, we will give one SEVEN
JEWEL OPEN FACE AMERICAN
STANDARD WATCH in aFahy'sdust
proof silver case. Or, if preferred, will
give a SET OF HALF DOZEN TEA
SPOONS, HALF DOZEN TABLE
SPOONS and ONE BUTTER KNIFE of
Rogers Brothers' "Siren" pattern. These
spoons and butter knife are made of
nickle silver and plated with pure silver.
Either of the premiums offered is worth
at least §10.00.
FOR TWENTY AND LESS THAN 30.
To every person who returns and paysfor a club of TWENTY and less than

thirty names, and who fails to secure anyother premium, we will give a copy of
THE ENQUIRER for one year, and a
copv for one year of any WEEKLY
NEWSPAPER or MONTHLY MAGAZINEpublished in the United States,the publication to be selected by the personentitled to receive it.
FOR TEN AND LESS THAN TWENTY

j.o every person wne returns ana pays
far a CLUB OF TEN and less than twenty
names, and who fails to secure any other

Sremium, we will furnish THE EXQUIIERfor one year, or one GRAVY LAiDLE of the "Siren" pattern, made ot
nickle silver and plated with pure silver,and valued at $2.

FOR SIX AXI) LESS THAN TEX.
To every person who. returns and pays

for a club of SIX and less than ten names,
and who fails to secure any other premium,
we will give a CHILD'S TABLE SET,
including a knife, fork and spoon, made ot
the best materials and plated with pure
silver. Valued at $1.50.
FOR THREEAXD LESS THAX SIX.
To every person who returns and pays

for a CLUB OF THREE and less than six
names, and who fails to secure any other
premium, we will give a handsome "Siren"BUTTER KNIFE, made of nickle
silver, plated with pure silver, and valued
at $1.
CONDITIONS.

TWO SIX MONTHS' SUBSCRIBERS
at$l each, will be considered the equivalentof one yearly subscriber at $1.75 and
so counted. A subscription paid for two
or more years in advance at 81.75 will
be counted as one name for each year
so paid.

.
Club-makers will be held personally re|sponsible for the payment of all names

returned by them. After a club-maker
lias returned and paid for any name, he
can, at anytime thereafter, discontinue
the sending of the paper to the person for
whom he has paid, and transfer the un-
expired nine 10 any inner person, providedthe person to whom the transfer is
desired was not a subscriber at the time
the original name was entered on our
books.
No name will be counted in competition

for a premium until the subscription
price has been paid ; nor will any premijum be delivered until a satisfactory set;tlement has been made for all names reIturned by the club-maker.
Persons who commence making clubs

will not be permitted to transfer their club
to another club-maker's list after the
names have been entered on our books.

It is not necessary that the names of a
club should all be at the same postoffice.
Names may be taken at any number* of
places.
Club-makers are requested to send in

names as rapidly as they secure them.
All subscriptions must be forwarded to

us at the expense of those sending them.
We will be responsible for the safe

transmission or money only wnen seni oy
draft, registered letter or money order
drawn on the Yorkville postotllce.
In sending names, write plainly, and

I give postoflice, county and State.
All subscriptions will be discontinued

at the expiration of the time paid for.
A separate list will be kept for each

| clubmaker, who will be credited with
each name sent, so that the number sent
by any one person may be ascertained at
a moment's notice.
In case of a tie for either premium, two

weeks will be allowed in which to "untie."
The time in which names may be re-

turned under our propositions will expire
at 4 o'clock p. in. on Wednesday, the
11th day of March. 180(1.

L. M. GRIST A SONS,
' Yorkville. S. C.

OFING COMPLY,
TURERS OF

IKON OKE PAINT
And Cement.

^152 lo 15S Merwin, St.,
Cleveland, O.

OF IRON' ROOFING IX THE WORLD '
'

[ST.


